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Original `:loctry.
[Written for the SPY.j

What are Riches?
=I

What are riches? Answer, reader,
Tell me what true riches ale ;

Tell me of the richest treasure
We, the people, daily share.

Are they those from golden goblets,
Beveling and feasting well;

Or the boasted lands tun! treasures
Of the worldly? Can you tell?

Are they cottages and ehattles
They, the lordly planters, share;

Or the mines of geld and sliver
Bleak Nevada's mountains beau•?

Are. they mighty elites bullded
fly the willof ruling lords,

Through the purse of gilded lucre
Affluence so well affords?

Are they mines of vast abundance,
Where the yellow nuggets shine,

Or the summer's golden harvests
From the corn and cinster'd vine ?

Are they pearlsof pricelessvalue,
V:orn by royal queen and lord ;

Or the laurels, of the soldier, •

Won by thefireand sword?
Methlnk,: I hear you answer, reader:
These are riches of the world,

Where the flag of Matamon, ilauntiug
Out, before us, is unfurled !"

I would boast no mines of silver,
Nor ofpearls ofprleele,s worth ;

1 would build no mighty cities
That beeleek. the face of eitrth !

I would have no vast plantations,
None of these I'down as mine;

Though,perhaps, I have a weakness
For the product of thevine!

Rut rd slioul. the praise and triumph
Ola wealth through every hall,

That would bring glad tidings ever
To the poorestof us all.

It would be no mountain coffers,
With their stores of virgin gold;

IL would be no vales and vineyards,
Which their harvest treasures hold!

But 'mould be the noblest treasure
That a mortal mind could prize;

It would be the fear of Heaven
_lnd of God beyond the Ales !

icw irAvEN, April 4, la°.

Never Mind.

What's the rise ofalways fretting
At the trial: we shall lied,

Ever tttrewn along the pathway
Travel on and "never mind."

Travel on; working,. hoping;
Cast no tinge: iug glance

At the trials once encountered—
Look ahead, :tint " never mind.'

What is past is past forever!
Letall the fretting he resigned
It will never help the matter—

Loogahead, and "never mind."

.knd Ifthe.e who might befriend you,
\'hot❑ the ties of nature bind,

Shouldrefuse to do their duty—
Look to -Heaven, and '• never mind."

Pi ieudly words are often spoken
when the feelings are unkind;

Take them for their teal value—
Pass them on, and " never inhid."

Fate may threaten, clouds may lower,
Enemies may be combined;

Ifyourtilts:, in God is steadfast,
He will help you, " nevermind."

—'=gl44.lrcllancet:s ;X.ratlittg.

A. 111. RA' 80, Editor and Publisher.
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THE COLUMBIA SPY,
DAILY AND WEEKLY
TERMS OF SIIBSCItIPTIOI ,7

WEEICLY,
i2.00 per year, if paid Inadvance; six-months, $1

If not paid until the expirationof the
year, $2.50 will be charged.

SINGLE COPIES MEE=
Nopapor will be discontinued until all arrear

ages are paid, unless at the option of the editor

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
EIGHT LINES SPACE: MAICE A. SQUARE

11v712 wilml2ml3ml m IYr
1 Sqr. ISi.uolStuo I 32.50 e4.00 I $5.00 i SB .OO 312.00

Sqrs. 2.00 I 3.00 I 5.00 I. 6.00 I 8.00 I 12.00 I 18.00
Sqrs.l 2.50 I 4.00 I 0.00 I 9.00 1 .00 115.00 I 25.00

V, Col. I 5.00 I 7.00 I 9.00 10.00 I 15.00 I 20.00 I 30.00
;4 Col. I 8.00 115.00 115.00 I ''23.00 130.00 100.00 170.00

1 Col. I 13.00 I 15.00 I 23.00 I 30.00 1 40.00 I 65.00 1 125.00

Double the above rates will be charged for dis-
play or blank advertisements.

Advertisements not under contract, must be
markedthe length of time desired, or they will
be continued and charged foruntil ordered out.

Special Notices 25 per cent. more.
All Notices orAdvertisments in rending mat-

ter, under ten Limes, $1.00; over ten lines, 10 Cts.
per line, miniontype.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing their adver-
tisements before the expiration of the year, will
be charged at full rates as above, or according to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged for all matters
not relating strictly to their business.

All advertising will be considered CASH, after
first insertion.'

PItarESSIONAL
CLARK,

LVI JUSTICE OF TFIE PEACE
OFFlCE—next door to Hess' boolc store.
Office Hours—From 6 to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. 31'

and from. 6 to 9 P. M. (a.pr.2o,

H M. 'NORTH,
AI`TORNEY ak COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster and

York Counties.

•A. .J. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining
Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims
against the government promptly prosecuted.

Office—No. 15:, Locust street.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows
Columbia, Pa.

TZ. HUFFER,
DENTIST.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered in the extrac
Lion of Teeth.

Office—Front Street,, next door toR. Williams
DrugStore, between Locust and Walnut Streets
Columbia, Pa.

MI HINKLE,
12 . PHYSICIAN 6: SURGEON;
offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbia and vicinity. Re may be found at the
office connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and from I toBP. M. Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at his office,
or through the post office.

HOTELS.

WESTERN HOTEL,

Nos. 9, 11, 13 & 15 CORTLANDTSTREET,
- NEW YORK.

TIIOS. D. WI.NCILESTEiI, PROPRIETOR.
This Rotel is central and convenient for Penn-

sylvanians.
ABLE limn:zit. of ReadingPa.,

Isall assistant at this Hotel, and wilt be glad to
see his friends at all times. sale-der

44 CONTINENTAL."
THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the Stationsof the Reading, and Colum-
bia,and PennsylvaniaRailroads,

_FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ample accommodations r6i Strangers, ,iinatlorTray.elers. ' The Bar Is stocked -

CLIOICE LIQUORS,
And the Tables furnished withthe best fare.

URIAII FINDLEY,
Columbia, April 20, 1867.] Proprietor

FRANK- LLN" HOUSE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This Is a Iflrst-classitotel, and is In every respect
adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public. AIARTIN Ert.WII,T,

Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL;

On the European Plan, opposite City Hall Park
New York. R. FRENCH,

Sept. la, 1868. Proprietor.

mrsaLEß's UOTEL,

West MarketSquare, Reading Iteun'a.
EVAN MISI-ILEIt,

Proprietor

VrALTBY HOUSE,
BALTIM.ORE, MARYLAND

This hotel has been lately refitted with all the
necessary in known to hotel enter-
prise and therefore offers first-class accommoda-
tions to strangers and others visitiim Baltimore.

A. It. 11ILLER, -

Proprietor.

EDUCATIONAL.
T EBANON VALLEY COLLEGE !

_l6
FALL TERM COMMENCES AUGUSAT 3, MS.

This institution aims to educate youth of boat
a oxen in all the solid or ornamental brandies.
Its officers hold that students should be trained
with a view to the sphere of life they are to oc-
cupy, and to occomplish this object, the follow-
ingcourses ofstudy have been adopted :

1. A Classical course.
2. A Biblical course.

3. A Ladies' course.
4. A Scientific course.

5. A Teacher's course.-c. course.
7. A Commercial course.

S. A GranuncrSchool course.
mom courren are THOROUGH. COMPREHEN-

SIVE and COMPLETE inthen slam
We invite all who have children or wards to

educate, to visit this School before sending else-
where. It presents many advantages, among
which are

Ist. Thorough and.practical instruction.
2nd. Accommodations not excelled elsewhere.
3rd. 20 per cont. less in cost than other schools

of equal grade.
41-Foilo and fashion are not part of our pro;

grarne. We atm at refinement, but a -refinement
springing from a good heart and a cultivated intel-
lect.

For Catalogues or further particulars, address
T. It. VICE:ROI%

Annville, Lebanon County, Pa.
July 25135-tf.

MARBLE WORKS.

LANCASTER MARBLE 'WORKS,

LEWIS lIALDY, Proprietor
Allyersons in want'ofanything in the Marble

line, will be furnished M the very lowest prices.
Onlythe best workmen are employed, conse-

quently weare enable to turn out in a superior
manner
. MONUMENTS. STATUARY, TOMBSTONES,

ORNAMENTS, MARBLE MANTLES,
BUILDING FRONTS, SILLS,

And MarbleWork of every description.
ErOrders promptly attended to

LEWIS BALMY.
May 4.'67) Lancaster City, Pa.

CHARLES M. HOWELL;
MARBLE MASON,

NO. 66 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
EAST SIDE.

Tho OldestMarble Works in Lancaster County.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore

bestowed upon lihn, he regpecttully solicits a
continuance of thesame. He has on hand the
largest, most varied and complete stock of
finished __ _• •

M.
•
ONUMENTS MA_TfTLES.GitA.VE STONES; Sc.,

to lie found in thecity.and whichwill be sold at
the lowest prices. Building work and Jobbing
of every description punctually attended to.

Persons in want of Monuments, Mantles, or
Grave Stones, are invited to call and examine
thestock on hand, also the portfolios ofdesigns.

June i9-tfl

BITTERS.

JS WATERMAN,

Mr=

W.A.TERNIAN'S

Cocktail and Tonic Bitters.
Wholesale and Retail,

No. 1100 Market Street, Philadelphia.

The :tonic properties of these Bitters Lave
been certified to by some of our most eminentPractising physicians, as thabest tonic now in
use, and the Cocktail Bitters Is-the universal
favorite amongjudges'ofa good gin or whisky
cocktail.fjan3o-tf. , •

• TOB.. PRINTING. OF EVERY
Desellptlon neatly executed at ads Office

BTICFrEK'S COLrary.

T 0. BUCHER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors

Has removed his Store to his Building, adjoining

Fraldeman's Store,Locust St., Colunibia,Pa.,

where he hasfitted uprooms, and greatl3

increased his facilities for doing

a more extensive business

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures

they have performed in every• case, when tried.

Dr. Mishler offers five hundred dollars to the pro-

prietor of any 2Sedleine that can show a greater
number of genuine certificates of cures egectecl

by it,near the place where it is made, than

MISECLER'S HERB BITTERS

MrSHLER'S HERB BITTERS
Is for sale in Columblaby

J. C. BUCECER,
Athis Store, Locust Street, Columbia.

WINES AND LIQUORS!

Catawba,

Embracing the following;

Port,
-

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Maderia,

Malaga,

Champagne,

Claret,

Rill lie,

Blackburry,

Elderberry

Currantand Muscat WISES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES of all kinds

entawba,

Cherry,

JamaicaSpirits

Kuuunel,

Ginger.

Rum,

Superior Oki Rye,

Pure OldRye,

XXX Old Rye,

XX OldRye X Old Rye,

Pure Old Rye. Monongahela,

Itectifted Whisky,London Brown Stout.

Scotch Ale, Sc., Sc., ,tc.

AGENCY FOR

3IALT AND CIDER VINEGAR

He Inal.o Agent for the Celebrated

11IISIILER'S lIERB BITTERS

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS.
DEMIJOH.NS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

id FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

At J. C. BUCIIER'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE & UNADULTERATED

For Salo by

J. C. BUCILEI

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From E. & G. HIBBERT, LONDON

For sale by

J. C. BIICIIRR,
Locust Street, above Front

Agent for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
Cannot'be putenased'at any other estp.blish-

merit In town, and is warranted to keep fruits

and vegetables perfect.

The Best Brands of imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
For Sale at.

J. C. BUCHER 9

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
111131611ER will still keep on hand the

Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.
SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF & TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one varieties. Call at
J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street, adjoining Haldeinan's Store.
It is the greatestestablishment of thekind this

side of 'Philadelphia.

Cll,lißiCseY.

for Lee's London Porter, and3,1111 e

IN SHORT,
The people know the article, and it needs no
comment from us. It is for sale by everyDrug-
gist and Dealer In Medicines in the Tjnited
~tntes,

THE C. G. CLARK. CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct

READ WHAT YOUR OWN DRUGGIST
SAYS:

COLUMBrA,
October Itith, 1865. J

The C. G.Clark Co.,New Haven, Conn.:
GENTLEMEN.—I ave now been selling Coe's

Cough Balsam for the past two years, and take
this opportunity to say that ithas given univer-
sal satisfaction, and as a remedy forall Pulmon-
ary Complaints it stands unequalled. I always
keep myself well supplied with this truly valu-
able medicine, and earnestlyand conscientious-
ly recommend it tomy customers.

Yours very truly,
J. A. MEYERS, Druggist.

Columbia, Penna.

READ! READ!! READ! !!

TH,E„ ATTENTION. OF THE PEOPLE

I=

WORLD'S GREAT REMEDY,

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure

This preparation Is pronounced by Dyspeptics
as the only known remedy that will surely cure
that aggravating and fatal malady. For years
it swept on its fearful tide, carrying before it to
an untimely grave, its millions of sufferers.

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
has come to the

Rescue !.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Siek Headache,

Sourness or Acidity of Stomach,
Rising ofFood, Flatulency,

_Lassitude, ireariness,
finally terminating

in Death,

Are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as
the patient takes it. Although but five years
before the people, what is the verdict of the
nuns-es? Hear what Lester Sexton, of Milwau-
kle, says:

FROM LESTER SEXTON.
of I%lllw:wide,

3Irt.NVAUIZIE., Jan. 11-1,

Ma ar& C. C. Clark if: Co., Hew haven, Cl.
Both myself and wife have used Coe's Dyspep-

sia Cure, and ithas proved perfectly satLeine tory
as a remedy. I have no hesitation in saying
that we have received great benefit from i t, use.

Very respectfully:
(Signed) LESTER SEXTON.

A GREAT BLESSING!

Prom Rer. L. F. WARD, Aron, Lorain Co., Ohio.]

Messrs. Strong 4- Armstrong, Drnotsts, Clesekend.
GENTLEMEN' :—lt gives me great plea,ure 10

state that my wife has derived great benefit
from theuse of Coe's Dyhpepsla Cure. She has
been for a. number of years greatly troubled
with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent par-
oxysms of constipation, which so prostrated
her thatshe was all the while, for months, un-
able to do anything. She took, at your instance,
Coe's Dyspepsia CUT*. and has derived great
benefit from it. and is now comparatively well.
She regards this Ined 1c Ine Its a great blessing.

Truly yours,
January 13th, 1568. .T.. F. WARD.

CLERGYMEN
The Rev. Isaac Aiken, of Allegheny, testilles

that It has cured Mtn, after all other remedies
had failed.

DRUGGISTS
Any druggist In the country will tell you, If

you take the trouble to i noire, that every onethat buys a bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure from
them, speaks In the most unqualified praise of
Its greatmedicinal virtues.

READ WHAT YOUROWN DRUGGIST
SAYS:

CovrimllTA, PENNA.,
October 13th, 15,684.

The C. G.Clark Co., Nee• haven, Conn
Gg.ts•rs,—l have now been selling Coe's Itys-

pepsin Cure for the past two years—and take
this opportunity to say, that in all cases it has
given great satisfaction as a remedy, and is
spoken of in the highest terms by dyspeptics.
It has proved itselfa great and wonderful Medi-
cine In numerous cases—as a certain and speedy
cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Distress after
Eating, Souring and Rising of Food, Colic.Fever and Ague, Bilious Derangements and infact all diseases arising front a disordered con-
ditionof the Stomach or Bowels. I always keep
myself Well supplied with thearticle, and most
cheerfully and conscientiously recommend it to
my customer:,

Yours very trluy,J. A. MEYERS, Drum:lst,
Columbia, Pa

COL'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
Will also be found invaluable in all eases of
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Collc, Suminer Complaints,
Gripping. and in factevery disordered COlldil /0
of the stomach;

Sold by Druggists in city or country, every-
whereat SI per bottle, or by application to

THE C. G. CLARK CO..
octl7-IyJ Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

_rx2sTANcrA.E.

1(196 MILES
9‘-f

OV TILE

UNION PA_CIFac,
RAILROAD

ARE NOW COMPLETED
As 531 miles of the westeen portion of the

line, beginning at Sacramento, are also done,
but about _ _

200 MILES 11E3IAIN
To be finished, to open the Grand ThroughLine
to the Pacific. This opening will certainly take
place early this stmson.

Besides a donation from the Government of
12,500 acres of land per mile, the Company is en-
titled Co a subsidy In U. S. Bonds on its line as
completed and accepted, at the average rate of
about ;124000 per mile, according to the difficul-
ties encountered, for which the Government
takes a i.econd lien as security. Whether sub-
sidies are given to any other companies or not,
the Government will comply with all Its
contracts with the UnionPacific rtaProad Com-
pany. Nearly the whole amount of bonds
to which the COmpany will be entitled have al-
ready been delivered.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
AT PAR

By Its charter, the Company Is permitted to
issue its own FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to
the same amount as the Government Bonds,
and no PIOTC. These Bonds are a First Mortgage
upon the whole road and all its equipments.

They have thirty yearsto run, at six per cent.
and, by special contract, both
PRINCIPALAND INTEREST AI EPAYABLE

IN GOLD.
iThe IL S. Supreme Courthas recently decided

that this contract Is In all respects valid and of
legal obligation.

Such securities arc generally valuable In pro-
portion to the length of time they have to run.
The longest six per cent, gold interest bonds of
the U. S.(the Sl's) will be due in 12 years, and
they are worth 112. If they had thirty years to
run, they would stand at not less than 123. A
perfectly safe First Mortgage Bond like the
Union Pacific should approach this rate The
demand for European Investment Is already
considerable, and on the completion of the
work will doubtless carry the price to a large
premium.

SECURITY OF THE BONDS.
It needs no argument to show that a First

Mortgage of ,12.6,500 per mile upon what for a
long time must be the only railroad connecting
the _Ulantic and Pacific States is perfectly se-
cure. Theentire amount of the mortgage will
be about $:30,000,000, and the interest $1,800,000 per
annum in gold. The present currency cost of
this interest is less than $2,500,000 per annum,
while the gross earnings for the year 1865, front
way business only, on au average of less than
7011 miles ofL9.1.1411,1, operation, more than

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.
The details of whichare as follows:

From Passengers *1,024,00707
Freight 2,010,233.19

• Express 51,423.05
" Mails 130,23.5.50

31 scellaneous . 01,6211.1. ,7
• Government troops 101.077.77
" " freight .......... -110,410.33
• contractors' men 201,170.00

material .68,430.22

15711 qi.OGG r,} f 1. .• .
This large amount isonly an indication of the

immense trunk, that must go over the through
line in a few months, when the great tide et
Pacific coast travel and trade will begin. It ts
estimated that this business must make the
earnings of the road front Fifteen to Twen t;
Millions a Year. •

As the supply of these bonds will soon cease,
part les who desire to invest in t hem will Bud it
for their Interest to do so at once. The price
for the present is par and accrued interest lentil
Jan. 1, 10 currency.. ,

Subscriptions will bereceived in Columbia I.*
SIMON C. MAY,

At Columbia National Batik,k,
mud in New York

AT THE COMPANY'S OFFICE,
No.a) Nassau Street

MOE
JOHN J. CISCO t SON. 11A.NKEns,

No. :30 Will I :street,
and by theCompan,s"sad vertised agents through-
out the United :States.- -

Bonds sent free, but parties subscribing
through local agents, will look to them for their
safe delivery.

A NEW BAMPIILF.T AND MAP WAS
issued Oct let, ccntaining a report of the pro-
gress ofthe,woric to that date, awl a inure Ei
pletesfatement in relation wilt:: value of-1115
bonds than eau be given in an advertisement,
which will be sent tree on application at the
Company's offices or to any of the advertised
agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, TREASURER,
lebTi-d,tt, I New York.

UARTERLYREPORT SHOWING
;the condition of the FIRST NATIONAL(1-4lIA,' IC of Columbia, on the morning01 the first

Monday of .htnutuy, Isti9.
RESOD RODS.

Loans and discounts ..'25,1151.70
C. S. Bond, .. 171i,IMIX/
Bonds and :Mortgages S,S6S.St

$ I Io,ti 17.5 I
Duo to Banks .S.: Bankers 50,:11t5.9.1
Legal Tenders 19,3u1.00
3 per cent. Certificates 1U,t01.00
Is:at ional Currency 7,6114.00
Cash Items 2,122.t/Ii
Po,tal Curreiie
Spevie

1.311,3
2...'1.13

Current, nipen,es, Interest
on depositor Taxes

Revenue stamps

111E2

I

:.11, 16.`,.)0

Capital Stock 413000.00Circulation 131,451LM
Individual Deposits 181;,512.53
Luc to Banks 6.:13.311cers
ProlitN
SurplLl
litvulends nnhaiii

'_'o,ll_.!•3
1.5,254.0 i
6,011.00

70.00

$311,11,.!)

Indebtedness of Directors 59,850.00
Sworn to and subscribed by
inn9-3tol S. S. DETWILER, Cashier.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF TUE
N.Condition of The COLUMBIA ATION.I

Coltnnbln, l'enns.,•lvanki, on the morn-
log of the FiNtMONDAI ofJunuary, ISG9.

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts $759,113.31
U. S. Bonds deposited .tor

Circulation 500,000.00
01,169,113.51

U. S.3 ? ct. Certl Beale5..... . 40,000.00
Legal Tender Notes 105,5-13.00
Notes of National Banks... 6,115.00

other •• 14'1.00
Fractional Currency 460.13

1:12,:199.13
Cll.ll Iteing Including Pte-

venue Stamps 1,295.07
Due from National Dank._ 119,718.31
n n other ....., 1,616.14

Banking House and Raul
E.tate 12,W0.00

Over 'Drafts 22.ti2
Current Expense. & Taxes lu,•tr,-.84

51,596,1:11.35
LI ABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid In S'"A/0.000.00
Surplus Fund
Discounts and Exchange__ 11,1&.1.8
Plotlt and Loss I,i/21.09

-- -16,671at
Due to Banks Bankers...
Clrculat'n of Colnlabia Na-

Donal Bunt- 119,615.00
Individual Deposit,
Dividends Unpaid 706.•-A1

Cl~i~li~l :; ~.~il

Swoia to and sub,eribed by
SAMUEL SHOCII, Ca.shier.

Cot.cmMA, January 4. 14169. Dantigtd.t.W

1-.I.llqT N ATIONAL BANK OF 00-
LUMBIA.

Interest will be pant by thiq Bank on Special Be-
ns follows:

53,1 per cent. for .12 Month6.
5 ,er cent. U monthsand under h.! montl
4>4 per cent. for X and under U months.

We make Collections on all Accessible Points
the United States, on liberal terms, t,Discoun

Notes. Brims, and Bails of Exchange.
Buy and se ll GOLD, SILVER ;MI all UNITED

STATES SECURITIES.
And are prepared todraw .1/1tAFTS on Philadel-

phia, New York, Baltimore, PidiNburgli,
England, Scotland, France, and

all pans of Germany.
7-30 TREASURY NOTES..-- • - -

Holders of First Issue Seven-Thirties will do
well to call and exchange them for the new Five-
Twenty Gold Bonds, and Five-Twenties deliv-
ered at once. S. S. DETWI LER,

April(/, '67, Cashier.

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
TIM COLUMBIANATIONAL BANK willreceive money on deposit,and pay in terentthere-

for, at the following rates, via:
53.5. per cent, for 12 months.
o per cent. for 9 months.
5 per cent. for Itmonths.434.per cent. for 3 months.

7-30 S. Treasury Notes exchanged for new
5-21) Gold Bonds.

SAMUEL SHOCH. Cashier

TOBACCO & SECr.,LES.

MRS. G. 31. BOOTH,
No. l!3 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA. PA

Dealer in
SEGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFFS,

PIPES, &c.,
And all articles usually kept Inn tirst-claw To-
bacco and Segni.Store. The public can rely on
gettingat our store as good Goods for themoneyns can ho obtained at any elm flare.dablisloneuIn theState.

- I do not -think It necessary to publish
my Prices, as the Goods will tell for themselves.

Mits. G.M. BOOTH,Locust Street, Columbia, PA.,Jell 68-1.1111 Sign of the Punch.

"NO ENTERTAINMENTSO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLT_TAIBI.A.., PA., SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 17, 1869.
COE'S COLO:2IE2V:

--615-E.'S COUGH BiE§lsl-! -

Tins long tried and popular Remedy Isagain
called to the attention of the public. As often
as the year rolls around, the proprietors annu-
ally make their bow to the people, and remind
them that amongst the many things required
for the health, comfort and sustenance of the
family through the longand tedious months of
winter, Coe's Cough Balsam should not be for-
gotten. For years ithas been a household medi-
eine—and mothersanxious forthe safety of their
children,and all who suffer from any disease of
the throat, chest and lungs, cannot afford to be
without it. In addition to the ordinary four
ounceso long In the market, we now furnish
ourmammoth family size bottles, which will,
in common with the other size, be found atall
DrugStores.

FOR CROUP,

The Balsam will be found Invaluable, and may
always be relied upon In the m..st extreme
cases.

WHOOPING COUGH,

The testimony of all who have used itfor this
terrible disease during the last ten years, is,
that it invariably relieves and cures It.

SORE THROAT

keep your throatwet with the Dalsinn—taking
little and often—and you will very soonlindre-
lief.

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS

Yield at once to a steady use of this great
remedy. It will succeed in giving relief where
all other remedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Do not delay procuring and immediately tak-
ing Coe's Cough Balsam. when troubled with
any of the above named diflliculties. They are
all premonitory symptoms of Consumption, and
if not arrested, will sooner or Inter sweep you
away into the valley of shadows from which
none can ever return.

IN CONSUMPTION,
Many a eare-worn sufferer has found reliefand
to-day rejoices that. her life has been made easy
and prolonged by the use of Coe's Cough Balsam.

The Money Under the Mill.
Few men are proof against thetemptation

ofsudden riches, and INlalcom, the miller,
was not one of the few. This honest fel-
low might have lived and died without
anything, very foolish being remembered
against him, had it not been for a dream
that strangely unsettled his steady habits,
:tint disturbed his peace.

One night while asleep in bed, (and it is
a pity his sleep was not sounder,) he fan-
cied himself behind his ❑till, at a place
closely hidden by bushes, and almost under
the foundation, trying oath all his might to
pry a broad, flat stone on' the top of a lingo
pan of gold coins that ho had found there,
buried in the earth,

Alt the next day this curious dream ran
in Malcom's head. At first he was inclined
to ridicule it, but before night ballad look-
ed down upon the spot several times out of
the back window of his mill.

Night eame, and the miller went to bed,
tired as usual, but still thinking about that
pan of gold.

Quite to his astonishment, though we can-
not say his regret, he dreamed the very
dream of the night before.

All the nett day the miller was so absent-
minded that his wife rallied him several
times upon his silence, and promised him a
new pair of stockings if be would tell her
what he was thinking about. lie laughed,
and told her that some time or other, when
he yet very rich, perhaps he would let her
know.

Poor Malcom ! Sensible and contented
as he naturally was, be was actually giving
way to the lawless and dangerous wish,
that conies to everybody, probably, as often
as once in a lifetime, to grow rich without
work. lie could hardly keep away from
the mysterious spot behind the mill. At
breakfast, dinner and supper-time, before
going to his work, his feet involuntarily
lotted their way into the sired where he
kept his garden tools.

Vlrhat if he should dream about the gold
a third time? Then there could be but lit-
tle doubt that it might Rrove a reality.

Sure enough, the third night lie dreamed
tiles:tine dream ! And it would have been
strange If he had not, for it had been con-
stantly in his mind for two days. lie woke
early, much agitated by his thrice-repeated
vision.

Fully possessed with the idea that great
wealth was in store for hint, he rose, dress-
ed himself with as little noise as possible,
so as not to wake his wife, hastened to the
mill, taking with him his spade, shovel,
pickax, crowbar and hoe.

It was full two hours before his usual
time of commencing work. He hoped to
reach the pan ofgold before breakfast. But
he found the digging more difficult than he
had anticipated. In Isis hurry and nervous-
DOSS he thought he had never attempted
anything so bard in his life.

After clearing away the nettles he fell to
work with his crowbar to remove the
stones. One, two, three, live, ten, twenty.
—it really seemed as if there were nothing
but stones.

Two hours wore away. Threehours, and
our infatuated gold-dreamer had made
quite a hole.

Insensible to the lapse of time, he con-
_tinned his efforts. Without noticing it, he
was working his way gradually under the
foundation of his building. Shovelful after
shovelful flew out in rapid succession. One
would have thought be was toiling for it

wager.
All at once the voice of his wife startled

him, calling his name in the mill. She had
wondered at his going out so early, but,
likely good housekeeper, went about get-
ting breakfast.

:N.lalcoin dropped his tools hurriedly when
he heard her voice, and climbed tip through
the flume into the mill, looking like an
Iron-puddler just out ofa" heat."

" Where have you been ?" exclainel the
good woman.

Malcom muttered something about hay-
ing to fix the dam a little, and went to his
breakfast.

A. good wash ❑nd u hearty meal refreshed
him. his spirits rose to a pitch of enthus-
iasm, that actually made his wife wonder if
he had been indulging in a morning drum.
She could not remember when he had talk-
ed and laughed so much at the break fast
table.

"..4.11," thought the miller, she little
knows what good luck is waiting for us,"

Full of his precious secret he went down
and started his !nil I, but it was bard wait-
ing till the forenoon's grinding was off his
hands. Lie wade an hour for himself
after dinner—another before supper—to
work at thehole.

Deeper anti deeper he dug, throwing out
the soft, wet sand. His progros4 was rapid
now. He would soon reach the—

Clack !

What did his shovel strike then with
such a ring? Greatly excited, the poor for-
tune-hunter redoubled his exertions.

At the bottom of the hole was a flat stone,
level as a floor. Underneath it, without
doubt, lay thepan ofgold ! - --- .

Again and again he struck it with his
shovel. He thought—yes, he was sure, it
sounded hollow. His dream was
He could keep his secret no longer. It was
too good. He must tell his wife, and to-
gether they would heave up the stone and
possess themselves of the enormous riches
beneath it.

He left his hole under the mill more
elated than Archimedes when he left the
bath shouting his famous " Eureka." But
Malcom kept still. His self-controldeserv-
ed a monument, considering how agitated
and exultant he really was. He would
contain himself till he had told his wife the
whole story, and so make her surprise the
greater.

Little was eaten at that supper-bible, you
mayguess, when once the wonderful dis-
covery was out. The simple couple looked
at each other and almost cried for joy.

" Now," said .the miller, triumphantly.
" we'll go down and lift the stone."

Recovering from her bewilderment, his
wife was preparing to follow him, when a
sudden and strange roar, like the sliding
down of heavy lumber, made them stop
and listen in alarm.

The next instant both rushed to see the
cause of the noise, fearing,but not daring
to speak what it might be.

Instead of a glittering fortune, a
scene of ruin met their eyes—disaster that
in a moment had left them almost paupers.

The Mill, their only source of support,
undermined by the foolish labors of its
owner, had tumbled down and lay an utter
wreck.

Poor :Malcom! Ho clay have been an
wrest man, but be was not a wise one.

Paragraphic Crumbs.
CONUNDRUMS.—WIxatt is the difference be-

tween accepted and rejected lovers? The
accepted kisses the misses, and the rejected
misses thekisses.

Why might carpenters really believe there
a no such thing as stone? Because they
it,ver Sztw it
Why is matrimony like a besieged city?

Because those who are in want to get oat,
mid those who are oat want to get in.

Wharare the ntbst unsocial things in the
world? Milestones—you never see two of
them together.

What is the difference between a spend-
thrift and a feather bed? One is hard up
and the other is soft down.

Why is a room full ofinarrivd folks Irk. a
room that is empty? Because there is not
single person in it.

Who is the laziest man? The furniture
man ; he keeps chairs and lounges about
all the time.
Why is a selfish friend like the letter l??

Because, though first in pity, he is the last
in help.

Why do girls kiss each other, and men
not? Because girls have nothing better to
kiss, but men have.

Why are young ladies at the breaking up
of a party like arrows? Because they can•
not go off without a beau, and are all in a
quiver till they get one.

What is the difference between a girl and
a tught-cap One is born to wed, and the
other is worn to bed.

Why are young widows like a baud of
Ethiopian minstrels? Because they do not
stay long in black.

What is the difference between a barber
and a mother? One has razors to shave,
and the other shavers to raise.

Why is your nose in the middle of your
face? Because it is the scattier.

Why is dancing like new milk ? Because
it strengthens the calves.

Why is a dog's tale a great novelty? Be-
cause no one ever saw it before. '

Why is an egg overdone like one under-
done? Because it is hardly done.

What is the largest room in the world?
The room for improvement.

What can you not name without break-
ing it ? Silence.

Why is hope like a decayed cheese ? Be-
cause thousands live on it.

What bus found room for the most peo-
ple? Columbus.

What roof covers the most noisy tenant?
The roof of the mouth.

Why is a lady's dress like a roast goose?
Because it has been basted.

When is a drunken man like machinery?
When lie reels.

'What is every ono doing at the smile

time? Growing older.
When is a sailor most likely a thief?

When ho takes his messmate's watch.
When is a man not a man ? When lie's

a-bed.
Why is life the greateiit riddle? Because

all must give it up.
Why was liered's wife a Fenian? Be-

cause she had IL head sent her.
When Is a blow from a lady welcome?

When she strikes you azreeubly.

Novel Suit.
A novel suit will come off at Victor, On-

tario, N. Y., wherein a young man sues for
the return of money and articles he had
given a young lady while keeping company
with tier. It seems that the couple were in
each other's society a good portion of the
time, and the young man sought her band
in marriage, urging her to have the ceremo-
ny performed immediately. But she wits

willing to wait, and suggested that the affair
be postponed until such a time as they could
accumulate moreofthis world's goods and
start housekeeping in a comfortable way.
He could not brook delay, and importuned
her no much that she was annoyed, and
finally jilted hint comp:etely. He now noes
to recover his outlay, The complainant
resides in the village and the defendant in
the town of Victor.

Tun newest idea in waltzing insists that,
Instead of clasping the ladle's hand, or even
her finger tips, the gentleman shall bend
his left arm at about the same angle with
which a fashionable girl carries her parasol,
the lady supporting herself by placing her
hand against his arm, in the hollow of the
elbow. Tling he carries heraround delicate-
ly without any of that contact, which con-
demns the round dances,

Rats on a Bender—A Baechs t liatn
Orgie among the Vermin of the
Cellar.
A few clays since Mr. Barnard Hanayan,

proprietor ofa wine cellar on Seneca street,
bud occasion to cirti'w some Hungarian wine
from a butt; there is nothing remarkable in
this statement, but attached to it is a little
incident we never remember to have seen
mentioned in natural history,and one which
Beard or any other artist may use it he
chooses, in illustrating the Bisgraceful hab-
its of the lower animals.

A drunken man is often denounced by
teetotallers as being wor,.e than a dumb
brute, "becanso the brute will not drink in-
toxicating, liquor;" but that assertion SO

derogatory to the human species will no
longer carry any weight :V: a temperance
argument in this section ofthe world, for it
can now be proven that the lower animals
will not only drink wine without any pre-
vious education of their tastes, but drink to
excess, and then misbehave.

As stated above, Mr. H. drew the sweet
wine, but he did not close the tap complete-
ly, as it scents, and soon afterward he dis-
covered an old toper of a tat sucking the
juice of the grape which had fa/ten on the
floor. On pereeiviog the biped the quad-
ruped scampered into his hole.

Being naturally of an inquisitive and ex-
perimental turn of mind, the landlord ex-
amined the faweet and found_ that the wine
bad been falling in drops upon the flour,
and that the rats had imbibed all they could
secure. Giving the wine a little inure vent
he then retired and through the glas*t. door
Watched the course of events.

Emboldened by former draughts, proba-
bly, one old sticker soon put in his appear-
ance and renewed his attack on the liquor,
even standing on his hind leg,. to reach
the wine, which was now flowing n little
faster. Others soon joined their leader, and
then Ibllowed a real rat-ification, the like of
which was never seen before in this town.
They squealed, scratched, bit, and struggled
for the possession of the tap, until many of
them, one after the other, became "tight as
bricks"—dead drunk—and lay upon the
door in utter helplessless.

At this stage ol thecarousal Mr. Ifanayan
again entered the cellar and made a vigor-
(Me onslaught. 11 is appearance created as
much consternation among the long-tailed
gentlemen as the entrance of a squad of
policemen wouhl do among the sporting
fraternity in a tan-bark cock-pit. Some of
them were frightened intoa degree ofsober-
ness that enabled them to reach their holes,
where they undoubtedly, slept Ott the effects
of the liquor and woke up next morning
with terrible he.idache. Four or live 01 the
brutes, however, were too far gone fur i
motion, and they became prisoners and
were all condemned to death instanter,
save one, which was placed in a cage for ex-
hibition and ex per:ment. On recovering •
from his stupor he seemed to be not a bit
ashamed of his conduct, but refused to take
"a smile of whisky" that was offered,
though he did sip a little of the wine.

This rat will, we understand, be turned
over to a humanitarian Good Templar,
initiated into the secrets of the order, un
then turned loose to retbrin his brother
tiplers.—Buliato Exprcsa.

Running aPrinting Press wits► Gus.
_Pt San Francisco a few weeks ago, by,itt-

vitation of the proprietor of tttc •Courrier de
San F,•r ntcisco. a large number of persons
assembled in the press-room of that journal
to witness the operation of a new tnotive
power, which is to be used in running the
press upon which that paper is printed.
The machine is known as the Lennir en-
gine, and is a French invention. The ma-
chine resembles the ordinary steaut engine,
having all its parts; but the cylinder is
more bulky, and instead of One it has two
—one for the introduction of gas or air, and
the other for its escape. The propelling
agency, which takes the place of steam,
consists of ninety parts of air and ten ofor-
dinary illuminating gas ; this compound is
introduced into eateh end of the cylinder,
where it is alternately ignited by all eke-
Ira: spark front a Bunsen battery, and the
expansion of the air caused thereby, acts on
the piston in the same manner as steam.
Tuls engine is of four horse power, and
when In full _operation, consumes twenty-
live cubic feet of gas per hour, and the ex-
pense for running it ten hours would be,
the A tea estimates, one dollar and 111121
cents. The Courrier engine veighv only
six hundred pounds, runs without noise or
jar,needs no fireman or engineer, and ob-
viates the danger of explosion or conflagra-
tion. All who witnessed its operations weno
surprised and gratified, and its general in-
troduction for driving the lighter classes of
machines is predicted_ It has been in use
in Paris for the past rive years, and iv in
high favor there.

The Dying Never Weep.
It is a striking fact that the dying never

weep. The circle of sobbing, agonizing
hearts around produces not a tear. Is it
that he is insensible and stiff already in the
pangs of dbolution7 That cannot be; for
he asks for his father's hand, as if for
strength in the mental struggle, and leans
on the breast ofa mother, brother or sister,
with still conscious affections ; and just be-
fore expiring ; at eve, aftera long day's con-
verse with the angel of Summer, he says to
his oldest brother—the last audible "good
night" ofeat th—" Kiss me, kiss." It inust
be because the dying have reached a point
too deep for our earthly erying and weep-
ing. They are lace to face with high and
holier thing,,—Nsitlt the Father in Heaven
and the angel throng, led on by the Son
himself and what are teat, or momning
tears of a dying farewell, be it that they are
shed by the deare,t on earth, in that
vision bright of immortal lire and everla,a-
ing reunion.

Novel Marriaze.
Yesterday a novel marriage took !Mice at

the Freedmen's Bureau hospital, near this
city, between at -colored couple, Ennly
Jolt itsomornichmond, and Wilson Braxton,
ofKing NVillitun county. Both, some years
ago, were Compelled to have their legs am-
putated at the knee joints, owing to their
having been severely bitten by the fro ,t.
The natal had been married twice taine,
and the woman three times. They have
obtained employment, and the husband,
before marriage, had fitted up a comfort-
able home for his bride. Loth tare repre-
sented as industrious. Success to them in
their bold undertaking. A number ofper-
sons attended the wedding, and it is repre-
sented as a very guy affair. What next I.
leichthond News, of the oth inst.

Lovixo music ourselves, we naturally
feel interested in circulating it among our
musical friends, and know of no bettor way
of doing so than by recommending Pcfcre
..11u.vicut Monthly. The reading !water is
nut excelled by any ofthe standard month-
lies, and the music is all that can be desir-
ed, both as regard quantity and (paddy.
Knowing this to be the case, we have made
arrangements with the publisher to club itwith our paper for $3.75, or we will receive
subscriptions at the rate of sill per year.

—Reading, Po., has a physivian who visits
hi% patients on n velocipede.

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; $2,50 if not Paid in Advane4

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,00

arm aucl.*.ottseltotti Tottintit
AC:It 1C(.717117It F. i••• the le0..4 tt.erei nomemployment of mart.—W.hottNerott,
CONVatiste.i.Ttos.q. Selection, Recipes and nrtides of Interestand value, are solicited for MIdepartment 01 the paper. We desire to tinprhthe publicWith the best practical Information itreit!' cite° to the farm, garden, and household_

COIISIt3 , Supply ofWater
The /Wyatt:age of pure, fresh water, con

stitnt Iy flowing into watering-troughs for al
sorts oflive stuck is very great. When on,
has a spring strong, enough for the purpose
an hydraulic rhin, with the necessary pip(
and other apparatus, need not Cost mon
than :550, and all the trouble of watering is
obviated, the animals can drink when they
please, the winter need not freeze it up, on
the business of"(doting" is considerably
shoplifted. A rant will throw tap from one
seventh to one-tenth of the amount ofWaite]

required to carry it, and a pipe of one-thini
or one-half an inch is sufficient. It that
spring is sufficiently copius, the rain might
supply the house as well as the barn, and
also make at Moe fountain in the yard 1111
summer refreshment. The, rapt can be of
lead or iron, tin -) rain iv not very
liable to gel out ororder, and it eau easily
be repaired. With the proper arrangements
it should run liar _years without the least at-
tention.

CREAM CU ENS E.—L Put a quart of cream
into a clean jug, Willi halfa teaspoonful of
salt stirred in, and let it stand a day or two
till thickish. Then fold. an ordinary grass
cloth about six or eight dines, and sprinkle
it with salt, then toy it in a sieve about
eight inches in diameter. The sides of the
cloth should come up well over the sides.
Then pour in the ereant and sprinkle salt
on it. Change thecloth as often as it be-
comes moist, and as the cheese dries press
it with the cloth and sieve. In about a
week or nine days it will be prime and lit
to eut. The air alone sunices to turn the
cream into cheese.

2. Take about buff a pint of ereara, tie it
up inn piece of thin muslin and suspend
it in a cool place. After live or six days
take it out of the muslin and put it in be-
tween two plates, with a small weight ott
the upper one. This will make it a good
shape Etar the table, and also help to ripen
the cheese, which will be lit for use in
about eight days front the comtneneement
of the making.

3. Take a quart of cream, either fresh or
sour, mix about a saltspoonful of salt, and
the seine quantity of sugar. Put it in a
cloth with a net outside, hang it tin and
change the cloth every other day; in ten
days it will be lit for use.

11%-nnoetrorna. REat-mtgs.—These are
now in season. We give the following as
communicated by at correspondent : About
eighteen years ago, in the month of June,
I was bitten by a rabid dog. He had bitten
three dogs in the same day I was bitten, all
of whom showed unmistakable signs of the
malady. The means taken in my case were
these, app.ied by an aged Scotehman: A
warm poultice of common table salt and
yellow Indian meal, equal parts—say- two
ounces—applied to the wounded part, to re-
main on for twenty-four !Mill's. On the re-
moval of this poultice it was found to be as
bloek as lilt:, streaked with a sort ofyellow-

!_ ish matter.. The wound was,then *owed!
to heal, which it did very soon. -The next
course was to drink daily, for nearly one
y car, a cup of strong tea, made front t he
herb culled 'skullcap.' It was a very bitter
dose, but hydrophobia sharing me in the face
I bound it easy to take." Ity,- a curious coin-
cidence we find in the 'Aen- York Sun of a
recent date, a communication in which the
writer says: "Seeing so many reports of
persons dying from hydrophobia induces
Inc to say to you that skullcap tea will Sure-

ly cure the bite ut a mud dog, if taken freely,
say a pint a day for an adult fur a month or
two; children in proportion to age."

I\'ot't.os'•r PICK IT cr.—A young friend
uronrs saw u pocket book on the pavement,
near the City Hall, on 019 oveningof the first
ofApril. lie looked at it a moment, put C
thuwb to his nose, and saying, mentally.
"No, you don't !" went on his way. Ile
wasta' to be fooled. A voting lady picked
up the book shortly after. It eontained
twenty dollars. She ret rhea'. it to its owner
and received live dollars offered for its rt.,-

tora I ion. —Cho Republican.

WATER COON I r.l.—Three IE3O Ild4 of dom.,
one and a half pounds of sugar, three
q Harter. of a pound of butter, two teaspoon-
fuls of saleratna, dissolved in a large
spoonful of water, and a halfa pint ofboil-
ing water turned on the sugar. Ilub the
butter with the flour, then add the sugar
and water and one nutmeg. -When titer-
mighty mixed, stir in the saleratus ; roll
it out; cut into cakes unit Lake

I.nmiust Daor.—Stir powdered white sugar
in lemon juice till of such a consistency as
you can hardly stir it. Put, it into a porce-
lain preserve kettle, and set on a moderate
fire for five minutes, stirring it constantly
with a woolen stick. Remove it from the
tire, flavor it with extract of lemon, and.
drop it with the point of a kMte on white
writing paper. When cold the dark drops
will come oil easily.

To REMOVE GREASE: FROM SlLKS.—Pow-
dered French chalk is very useful to
remove grease Spots from silks. If
the powder is applied quickly after the
grease has fidlen upon the silk, the hitter
will he speedily absorbed; the powder Way
shortly afterwards he dusted off when tho.
spots will be found to be entirely obliter-
ated.

Pr has been found by experiment that dry
pulverized etuth makes :ill excellent dress-
ing for ulcers. 1111 d pllStulent wounds. It
not only absorbs the had odor arising from
the matte: discharged, hot exercises a heal-
ing influence, eausing a healthy granulation
to take place, and greatly diminishing the

To koep the hands soft and white, they
shonld be washed in warm water, using,
fine soap, and carefullydried with a mode-
rately coarse towel. If engaged in any
business that may hurt the color of the
hand, or if they have been exposed to the
sun, a little lemon juice will restore their
whiteness, and lemon soap is propel to wash
theta with.

To remove warts and corns, take a small
piece or raw beet; steep it all night in vine-
gar, cut as much from it, as will cover the
wart, tie it on

,
or if the excrescenceis on the

forehead, fasten it On with strips ofsticking
plaster. It may be removed in dieday and
put on every night. In two weeks the wart
or corn will die and peel off, and no sear
left.

A coaItI.:SPONDENT or thu Journal of Ag-

riculture says lie rinds his clay leans
gounds increase wore in pr.alnot ivene ,s
the use ofeight bushels ofsalt to one bush-
el of plaster per acre, than front the appli-
cation of barn -yard manure.

Tun viciour the early. They :hill like
.hallow.., or t table Alreeks and ruins in to

the grave—often when quite young, alloo,t
alwayg befiwethey are forty. "The wicked
liveth not half his day's." .


